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**About Joom**

Joom is a shopping app where users can buy millions of items cheaply. The offer of the app

includes articles from categories such as clothing, shoes, sports or electronics.

In the shopping app Joom you can find millions of products at very cheap prices. Above all, the

app convinces by a large and extensive offer. Joom does not only sell women's and men's

clothing, but also accessories, shoes, sports products or electronics. With every order you benefit

from a free delivery, even if your order is shipped from another country. With the help of tracking

you always stay up to date, where your order is currently. You will also receive new coupons or

discount promotions regularly that help you to save money **Joom - Features:** 

- Shop millions of articles: In the shopping app Joom you will find a wide range of cheap products.

In addition to women's and men's clothing you can buy, for example, sports products, electronics

or cars and motorcycles. No matter what you are looking for, here you will surely find something.

The app also promises that all products offered are quality products and all sellers are regularly

checked. Finally, the goods offered should meet your expectations and quality standards.

- Free Shipping: Joom offers free shipping to all users. Even if you buy items from sellers in other

countries, you will not be charged for delivery. In addition, Joom promises that the delivery is

always fast. You can check the status of your shipment at any time in the special section

“tracking”. It shows in detail which steps have already been taken, where your order is currently

located and when it is expected to arrive.

- Dissatisfied? Money back: If your order is not delivered or the product is defective or damaged,

Joom will of course refund the amount which was paid by you.

- Personalized recommendations: The more you use the app and the more products you've already

purchased in the app, the more accurate the recommendations the app will provide for you.

- Discover great bargains: In the Joom app you will be regularly informed about great discount

campaigns, coupons or offers, with which you can save even more money.

Conclusion: The shopping app Joom will especially convince smart spenders. The app offers

users a wide range of particularly low-priced products, which can often even be combined with

coupons or discount campaigns.


